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- This invention relates "to new‘ and useful imr-v generally indicated a bed including a head’ I I, a ‘ ‘ 
proveme'nts in adjustable surgical frames for :foot_fl2, side .‘rails' I 3 and a mattress or the'like 
hospital beds. ‘Y A > - , a j V ,_ 1;‘ 14.‘ A pair of uprights l5 each at. its upperendv , 

' ,.[.-The “invention comprehends , an, adjustable- carryinga _T ?tting 16 are secured one tor'each of " 
35 frame as stated which includes various bars and the head corner posts'of the bedas by clamps l1 ’ 5 

devices- for properly supporting.‘ a patient and and it is noted that the uprights I5as here shown 
applying a pull vtoa broken armor leg while the are in the form" of Wlengths‘of pipe‘hor tubing .al- ._ 
latter knits. In fact, it is the main aim or object though theyare not necessarily restricted to being 
of the __invention to provide ~a frame which is vmade of such material; jsPreferably, the uprights _ 

lo readily adjusted into the desired positions and I5 extend a substantialdistance above the head 10 i 
which includes means readily available and easily of the bed and _a cross bar-J8 extends through 
.adJ'uStedproperated by; a doctor or nurse to take ‘and is supported by. the T ?ttings ‘l?jand may 
.care of a patient having any broken bones, differ- » be heldjin place in‘them by thumb screws [Go or, 
,ent parts of the frame being particularly adapted the like. ' " ' ‘ ‘ ' " '- " > 

15 ‘for di?erent purposes but the various parts of ' Asecond pair ofuprights j’ISP‘each'at itsjup'per 15 V . 
‘the frame providing as far as possible every means end carrying a T’ fitting .20, vare provided‘ and ~I 
necessary for taking care of a patient irrespective the uprights 1,9“ are each secured to onecorner ' " 
of what bone or, bones are broken. » I j post ‘of the'joot of the‘ bed asby a; p'airof the 
Other objects and advantages will becomev ap-" clamps .lland such'uprig'hts extend a substantial I 

20 parent from a consideration of the following de- distance ‘above the foot of the bed. Acrossibarll ' 20 
tailed description taken‘ in connection with the extends thmu‘ghthe.T.?ttings20and is'supported 
accompanying drawings wherein: a satisfactory thereb‘y;and .is‘slidablew therethroughgs’o as" to 
embodiment of the invention» is shown. How-, p'rojebtmore or less as‘idesired at a selected side 
ever, it will be, understood that the invention is, oft-he bed and may- besecured inv adjustediposi 

25 not limited to the details disclosed but includes tion by thumblscrews'?a threaded through‘ the 25 
all such variations and modi?cationsas fall with- ?ttings. '. ' I '_'> we . Q j a ._ 7' ' 
in the spirit of the invention and the scope of the _ The upper end portion of .jeith'e‘r or both of the V 
appendedclaims. , . a ' uprights |5.may be screwthreaded as at 22 ‘and 
-In the drawings: , , ~ _ a q _ mountedon thisportion'of each upright is a ‘T 

30 : Fig. 1 is a side‘ elevational view showing the ‘?tting'23. .slidably adjustable vertically thereon 30 
improved frame in place. on-a bed; . _ ~ . and held ‘in adjusted,‘ position "by ‘nuts 23a > 

Fig. 2 is asomewhat similarfview but showing threaded on said portionv 22. ‘An arm 24 is,’ in 
' the frame in association with a stretcher or sup- ,each instance,‘ threaded into'this ?tting "23. and 
port and as usedx-to'raise and shift the ‘stretcher such arms'include sections 25 and 26which sec» ' ' 

35 or support;. : , _ f '» ‘ tionsare ‘connected by'a swivel 21. ‘This swivel '35 
Fig. 3 is a top plan View ‘of the bed andframe may be of any desired construction but preferably 

as shown in Fig. 1; a _ ~' ~ ' ' . 0 , - includes portions Hand 29 (‘seeiFig 10). secured- ' 

Fig. 4 is a sectional view taken substantially ‘to the respective arm sections Zliand 25 and cone. 
along the line 4—4 of Fig. 3; . I , . " nected by" a vertical bolt ‘or’ pin to which threads 

40 Fig. 5-is avsectional view taken substantially a thumb nut or means‘ 30 whereby .the sections 40 
along'the plane of the line‘ 5—5 of Fig. 1 and maybe drawn tightly ‘into engagement with one 
showing various adjusted positions. of a a foot bar another. ()bviously, on loosening the means 30 
employed; . , . ' ' ' . ' _ the arm sections 25 and26 may be adjusted rela- . ‘ 

LFig. >6 isa detail elevational view showing the‘ tiv'elyf about the bolt} or pin of the swivelZ‘! as a 
45 Windlass of‘Fig.2;. " ' " - " ‘ ' > ' up _. . I . 1 pivot; ’ f ' . > . i . 45 

l Fig. 'Zis an end view of the stretcher .of Fig; 2; " It will be’noted that the free ends of'the arms ' 
and = ' ‘ i , , v .' j j "24' are supported on‘ the cross bar 2| at theifoot' ‘ 

Fig.‘ 8 is a detail sectionalview showing the of the bed and may be secured thereto by hooks . ‘ ' 
vconnection between a‘ lifting bow and the ‘side 8!‘ passedthrough a selected opening 80 in‘ the 

50 rods of the stretcher; ‘ ~. .. . I. , vsections .26 and having'nuts 82 on their upper 0, 
- Fig. .9 is a detail'view illustrating a clamp em- ends. ' Attention is directed'to the fact that the 

ployed; and ‘ " , " I ' _ I ' arms 24 connected with-the respective uprights 

qFig. 10 is a sectional view showing a swivel- ‘I5 are of exactly the same construction andthey 
‘joint used.‘ , ‘ ' ‘ ' vare preferably each adjustably’ connected: with- 5 . 

5.5 . Referring inudetailito the drawings at I0 is their respective uprights. Owing to the swivel 
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j *When the stretcher 64'~is:b'eing used onegofathe: into alignment with the’icorre'spondingi ?tting of‘ 
arms 24 maybe swung-as to‘the broken line ‘poi. the bracket‘53, The ‘cross bar 59-is arranged in 

positionrextending between the uprights‘ IB and 
adjusted to have itsf'right“ hand end portion dis 
posed laterally beyond the right side of the'bed 
and at a considerable distance» belowfther'foot 
ofth‘ebed.w Y ' ~~ "' 

' Figs. 2, e and 7 disclose the structure to be-used 
when a patient has a broken back ori‘the' like vand 
these ?gures disclosea stretcher “including a 
sheet or pad 65 which may: have a bed pan open 
'ing as therein ‘and the-“longitudinal edges of 
which are turned onfth'emselves‘providing loops 
removably receiving‘ rod or bars B‘LMA pair'ofv 
lifting or supporting bows'68 are disclosed in 
spaced relation-to one another ‘and have their 
‘ends pass through theyrods‘or bars 61 and such 
ends of the bows have ‘threaded to‘ them nuts'69 
whereby the-bowsv are removably connected with 
the rods ‘or. bars; 'Eachl'bow-i'maycarry an eye 
v‘HI. When theisti‘etcher is ‘to: be used-pulleys ‘II 
are securedto a section'26 of one-of the arms 24 
as by clamps 12, such i-mounting providing for 
ease of adjustment of the pulleys along the'arm 
section. Another-orguide'pulleyl‘liimay‘be se-. 
cured to'an'armse‘ction in a-like manner. 1 r ' - 

Cables 14 are run‘over thelpulleysz‘ll and over 
pulleys '15 connected with the eyes >10 and these 
cables are then, passed through the pulley ‘l3and 
secured to the shaft 62 of the Windlass. >Obvi-_ 
ously, with’ this arrangement on turning of. the 
crank 63 in one direction oranother, the stretch? 
er 64 will be raised or lowered.‘ "To maintain. the 
stretcher ina raisedvposition a pin 16 may be ing 
serted‘through'one of the T fittings 58 as the T 
?tting of the bracket-7.753 andthrou‘gh the‘ bar 
portion/V62 of the Windlass, _l . " > 

When the humerus. bone .is] broken ‘a Yweightvto 
keepthe broken. ends of the, bone apart may be . 
attached to a cable trainedjover. the pulleyv 5| 
and secured at its, inner end ‘,totheflower por 
tion of the broken humerus. "The arinmay be 
supported by a sling or the likelattached to a ca 
blehrunningyover the‘ pulley 35.,carried ‘by the 
arm 32 and tolenablethe patient toexercise his 
elbow and the bones‘ofhis hand and the likea 
similar weighted cable may be. passed over a pul 
ley (not shown). fremovably attached to one ‘of 
thesections of oneof the armsi,24. ‘ Of course, 
the various parts maybe adjusted,vas aboveex 
plained ‘when; considering the separate parts, so 
asto have the pullin each instance exerted in 
exactly the correct direction. : " " 

I A brokenlegv may be supported inv a sling in 
turn supportedw byv weighted cablespassed over, 
pulleys 11 carried by a carriage," suspended on _ 
an'arm section 25 by rollers“; 0bviously;l'ow_ 
ing to the connections of ,thel'arm with the up 
right 15 and owingto the swivel joint 21 and 
to the fact’th'at. the cross.bar,2;l_ may be longi 
tudinally ‘adjusted, fthe. arm v24,,inoun'ting the 
carriage" may be shifted tolthedesired angle 
to properly support ,the broken leg. .‘Additio'n 
ally, a pull to maintainsthe broken ends of, the 
bone separated may be exerted by a weight act 
in'g’v-through a cabletrainedoverthe pulley 60. 
Whenever desired-gar pulley; 'l3izor other pulleys 
(not shown) may be secured;tofthe‘ sections '26 
of the arms 24 either by having stems passed 
vthrough openings in Isaidarms .or.-by.,,means cf' 
clamps similar to the clam'p'52 attaching a, pul 
leg v,5l to'the "arm42; HIt‘iis only necessary that 
the; pulleys be adjustable along the arm vsections 
26' and readily applicable to and removable'from 
such arm ' sections. ' 

sition B of‘ Fig.1, and:v then‘connected ‘with the 

.372 

stretcher as above stated after which the stretch-_ _' 
er may'?be elevated. ‘off; the-bed’ias-shown in ':‘ 

ZVVTherea‘fter, ‘the, arm >may'be swung tov 
itsposition Ato dispose the stretcher-and the >1 _ 
patientatthe'side of the bedland then the wind- “ ' 
lass may ‘be operated to lower the stretcherand 
the patient onto another-,bed-‘TBy reversingfthe 
action the patient and stretcher“ may be deposit 
ed on the bed on which our-‘adjustable frame" is ‘ ‘ ' 
mounted.‘ The stretcher iis easily placedpnd'e'r 

the patient since the‘ bars-for ‘rods'l?'l "entire » stretcher maybe removed'ifand thesheet'iorf' pad, 
85 disp'osed'under the patient-in the same mm 

1.5 ~ 

ner as a’ clean bed sheet; ‘Thereafter, the bars I 
are insertedv'into the loops‘at' the longitudinal _ ‘ 
edges of ? sheet 65' and‘ theil-bowsg-iili attached‘ to 1 '7 ‘ 
.said rods. ,. 1 > '1 t- " a ., .. 120 

From the foregoingffit‘will3ibe-seenthat' our. ’ 
‘improved adjustable ~frame"provides means for 1 
taking care 7of ' practically anyilbroken‘bone case. 
All? ‘the'parts may be easily adjusted into ‘desired’ 
positions s'o'asto supportiani_farmr,--leg vor thelike . - 
at the proper angle-{and ‘seas to havethe -pull-_ 
{exerted in the desired'directiOnP-Of' course'iif' 
both arms are broken then twouprig‘hts l5,‘ each 
equipped with one’ofi the 'IIbracketsfElI, would 
belused and‘ two sets of-"me'ans'including the 
‘arms'llfand 42 and prop 44"‘would'beiuse'd, one 
‘set-ofnieans being located ‘at-‘Reach side'of the 
bed.» ' Also, vvany desired? numberv or 7' pulleys may 
be secured to the" armsf24fa'ndfif desired a car‘ 
riage~18 maybe‘disposedlon'fthesection 26 of 7 
each arm 24. 
Having thus‘ set’ forth thenature'iof ‘our-invenf' ’ 

tion, what we claim is: ‘l - - ~ _ 4 p ‘ 1.‘ In combination, ‘a pair‘ bf - uprights to be 

dispos'edfat ‘one end" of Iabed and anupright to 
be "disposedfat' the other ‘end of the 'bed, a cross 
bar supported on said pair ofl'uprights‘and ad‘- > 
justable across" the‘ same to project more: or less 
at'a‘de'sir'ed- side of'a bed," an arm connected‘ at 
one end with the’ other 'uprightifor movement 
about‘the same as a pivotandffor; adjustment 
vertically thereon, 'alswivell'connection‘i in said 

40 

arm, and'said armat othergend'supported by _ 
said'cros's; bar. ‘ 4'“ ~~ l q ‘7 _~_ ~ 

2. In combination, a pair of uprights-to be disL 50 
posed at one-end of a; bed'andjan" upright to be 
disposed at the'otherfendrof ‘the-bed, a crossbar I ' 
supported on said pair of uprights, an arm "con 
heated at" one'1 end’ with‘?‘the*Yotlierv upright for 
movement about the same as a‘ pivot,_=a~ swivel 
connection in said arm, and'said arm‘ at-iits oth- ' 
er end‘ supported byvsaid crossbar. 
'a 3. In combination, a pair ‘of vuprights to be‘dis-j ' 

disposed at ‘the other end'of the bed, across bar 
supp'orted'on said pair of‘uprights, an arm icon 

posed-at one end of a bedand anpupright‘to be ' 
60‘ ' 

n'ected' at one endwithwthe‘other upright.__for I _ 
movement‘ about the same ‘as-Va . pivot,- a joint ‘in 
said arm and including a verticalpivot where- 1 
by the-arm portions have relative movement. inv a 
horizontal planevonly, andsaid arm at its 
end-supported bysaid cross ,bar;_; _, 

4. In combination,;, a_;.pair._ oif-uprights'ito be _‘ 
disposedat one endnofsal-bedand an upright =to » 
bev disposed at‘ theIotheriendQof the b8d,,.a cross 
bar-'supportedi'on said ‘p'airfoi‘uprightsv and,ad-f_ ‘ ‘ 
justable ‘across the same to project more or less , 
at a desired side‘ of a'bed',,an arm ‘connected, at 
one end with the other/‘upright for movement 

' about the same as a pivot, va‘joint in saidja'rmL 

65 
other I’ , ' 

75 



' lporti'ons have relative mmyemcntin a horizontal’ 
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andliihcluding arverticalv/pimtrwherehy them-m ~ 13.11; "qombinitiomegipeiriei lubrigrts "togb‘ee ' 
disposed “at and extending‘aboveoneeendnfiia . 

plane only, - and. said “am; at its ‘Other end "sup 

g of said ‘uprights, andlvenically adiust'able ;there‘-' 

on; =each10f sgid vbrackets iin‘cludingria'n ~~tion of which one has. a swivelrioint intermediate 

rendsof ‘said'bracketmrm , _ _ 1; I r , 

.- :77 6,1111: combination-{1a pair '0! :umfllghts ito‘gbe' 

:its ends; and aggressbemmbcrted,bythe-opiper > 
> ‘ I ’* _a_-t,~ onegcorner-of 111611,; or bracket on saiduprigh'c; 

'1 i > ,di'sposredrati Qneend .91’ ighed?al bracket omcteh» 
" Qlsaid ‘uprights and-Evertically ad?iistable ghere-Y 

V ‘on; eabh, of said‘ bruketsb including in ‘?rm-por 
or;- (if which; one; hasQa-awivel jointviintermediate 
gends; each-10f; said/bracket arm mentions in 

tudirially through said tubular portions. 133w"; 1 t 

' disposed; 'atsrorie ‘end albed. iaihracket. omeach 
% oirv'ysaidsiupr'ights "all?! dediustablie £11m? 

' ' ‘Our-each zoi saids‘brackvetsgimhidiine :an arm pm? 

i 5125* , , _ r Y 

' rit'srends; and'a crossbar summedfor lénsitudinal 
ltiion 0f w-hkh: one haazuwivel 161m; intermediate 

‘ v'adjustment,» 'on the outer‘llendjportions ‘of; said 

'- vso 

‘ ‘ s5, 

‘ ' bracket arm portions. \ V 

. bracket arm, portionsi \ r @ 

disiaosedatgone end- 101 a. bed, a-_ brag-get ion-each, 
Of?S?id: uprights and -t_.,un:_\ab}e' relatiye; theretb 
and; vertically‘ adJusteble eac'lggof , said 
brackets ‘including an arm vpor’giorrpf which-9pc 
has fa swivel joint’ _-intermediate' itsyends," and; a 
cross bar‘ supporteQ-Jgy theouterfem ' 

' "19.111 ‘pair: or ubiisht?gbé 

"40 

f disposed ' at .and'extending above ‘onelend gt,‘ ‘a 
bed; a bracket o'neacki otrsaid uplid?sandgturn- V ' 
,abie‘ relative therete-f and: vertically; gcijustable 
thereon, each of; brackets includina?niélmr 

" Iporrionof-which‘ one xswiyel interme 
diatefits ends; axid a; crossbar: sumor?edifdrilonsb 

‘saidlbraeketermgpeg?onsr ;; 5 is, 

4,10» m-combim?pm as pain J0f~ ‘uprights disposed'zatlandlextsndins iabove =end-;o.i;,-a 
~ ixeidrarerossrbar'supwtéd on 
tions of said uprights, a coupling alqng 
Said moss, Ian toisaidqcqypiing 

. its ' extend. -, We; bed; 118] pulley on, said; atm,,a 
isecmid arm sewrédrtqsaiépowhnsiand ask-riding 
substantially at, Hem-"males: tel-said ?rstnarrm, 

» all; In: :combimr ' n. v.1. {pair 9i: duprishbs. $9 > be 
"sposed at one end .of; gvibed‘imri'ght .129 

‘be: d-iSDCSéd v at: the other endqoiithesbed, across 
hara; supported; uni-said pair, 470}: uprights,.:~ an 
amp commuted‘ > at‘: onesend with ,the other '11P?’ 
rightzior movem‘mtjnbout YihfEESIIDQ'QS-il pivgn, 

' a swivel-‘connection in saidlarm; ‘said: ‘at 

I5 

its'other endsupported 
pulley'on'saidprmq ,; < 

_ 1 I72.‘ micombinationfa pair" uprighizsitq ' 
Y ‘disposed at oneiena-orrs b‘e'djand fan‘um'ighij to 

‘be disposed attire-other aha-0mm a1 Tcrdss 

justapie; along‘ is?iglfgrr?." and rajfpuIzley gar‘; ‘said 
carriages‘ l ‘ ' E v v Y. 

417411}; ‘combination; a; ' pair at j- uprights , Be 

by crass hairs-innate:v 

Vibed, abrecket-‘m.1eachfot said uprights iandifvertie ‘ 
cally. ‘adjustable each »0f»said brackets 
:including? arm > portion, oi‘iwhich one‘ ' bass 1: 
‘swivel’ joimfiintermedhte tits, ends; _ a. ‘cross bar 
supported‘by the outer endsof said bracketarm 

, portionslendya. pmlemon saidicrossi bar interme; 
idiatetheendsthereoh 1 ‘ - -' ~ 

14; m lcombinatiog-anubrig’lilts to'be diseased .10: - 

~‘an :eonnecting .the armnwith __the I 
:bracketjtor movement aboutihe same as‘a :piyqt 

jand for?‘adjustment vertically; ?iereon; a‘ mom! armswivelledto the outer endvloi" saidg?rstwarm, ‘ 

'?.1Pr0IS,.mea.'n,s. connecting said prop with rthe‘secl-l ' 
‘and arm ‘f0r~,a.djustmentr alone-the. same Fahd 
ipivotal movementzabout itherslmerand Said‘EPI'QP' 7 
including- uportion Melisa-8Q trail ‘'to'» maintain v i 

20 ‘the saidsecond armin'zspaeed relation; to- the bed.’ 
~ : 15;. ; Inf?c0mbinat10n.;an:uni1sht "for, be. adisposedi 

*at onecomer 0.118 hem-m1v am, means-:eqnneetr ' 
ring thearmvwith the upright for pivotal "move 
ment- ifonrd verticei adjustment, lav’sercond arm 
swivelled the outer; end of’ swaidd-?r'st; arm, 'a 
prop, meansyeonpectipgx sgid’prop with the; second 
arm for adjustment- along the, same ‘and; pivotal 
movementgaboutthesame, saidxpmpi'in'cl?ding-a ' 

length of Ithe prop‘; and‘ ‘means: carried 5by'i4one ~ 
‘part or said-limp toengageu rail? ,0! 'e’bed to 

25 

maintain‘? the» séconwarmqzr i giégred S'Diiéed ‘ ' 

7-16-1111‘ ssmbinsmnipmgforupngmé ta; , dis; 

i‘ng' "above me same} a barv sup?brtedr-di‘iltlie 

bat subtiofte'd m; > met uppe' ' 1 r' endiibiortioris, (of _ the ' 
‘pmérfpgirjier uprights‘a’pdqd‘ just’ able; acrosslthe 4'0 ' U 

é‘mi'r'o'ffarmrt'fssid amieachwnnecvedagt > 
"one endfwim one or, the uprights‘ *o'fbpe‘jpaiffbf ‘ 

145 ' 

me "ends; snbnq‘rtédj-by- the; second, mentibhed » 

pli'rigieqiustable along‘trfief?rstl' rpss bar.» 

'pdr?ne he first‘ crossbar; an armifméansicoim 

bt'xter end ‘of said ia'rir'ifa‘ propjjeaps conneetirijg 

£60 -' 

swing‘ méjp‘rm "With‘th'e bracket for 'moyeinent ' " 

'jg'ag'eja ragii Ito: méintain the 
‘spaqéii relation toja bed, , _ v r 1.17: llnjwmblhatiém, ainalr'oi im?ghts ‘to heme 

posed atdrle érig’i ‘Qt 'afbéd,>a.,bracket ‘or; eqtghrof 
‘said uprights; each qr-said'ijraek'ets moulding“; 
horizontal pdrtimi of which one "has. alswivel 

:safidysecprid ja'prm in 

'joir‘it intermediate its ends} andiagmfosqparisqpg ., 

70" ' Y 
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ported by the outer ends of said bracket arm por 
tions. - - j " 

“18. In combination, a pair of uprights to'be dis 
posed at one end of a bed, a, bracket; on each of 

5 said uprights, each of said brackets including an 
arm'portion of which ‘one a. swivelyjoint in 

the cross bar. ' v 
' ROY L. ALLAIRE, p, .> _ 5 

CHARLES W. JEFFRIES; ' 

i 5‘ _ :. 

termediate its ends, a cross bar‘supported by§the~ ‘ 
outer ends of said bracket arm portions, and ‘said . _7 
cross bar including a, crank portion for turning " 


